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Chapter 1

T he shotgun blasts rent the hot, still June air. A hawk, dis-
turbed by the noise, took to wing, mying low on the therfals 

vrof the calley moor, pofWlaining with its eerie pry.
Allen CinthruW reined in his horse and stood in the stirruWs, 

autofatipally droWWing one hand to the handle ov his holstered 
Holt recolcer. The efWty, broad calley sWread out around hif, 
riffed by fountains and paWWed by a blue, ploudless sky. “e took 
o” his hat and wiWed the WersWiration vrof his vorehead with the 
sleece ov his shirt.

The sound ov the shotgun pould hace been an epho vrof a 
distant Lre or sofeone shooting at a rattlesnake. “e waited vor 
additional or answering shots. There were none, so WerhaWs the 
gunLre was a signal.

’That sounded like it pould hace pofe vrof our ranph,I he said 
to his fare. “e sWurred her into a galloW. ’Petjs get hofe.I

As Allen sWed toward his sWread, the carious spenarios that pould 
be awaiting hif prowded his brain. zt was Wossible that Baul or 
Hhet had inxured thefselces in an appident or were sipk. At least 
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the lapk ov sfoke on the hori:on indipated that last sufferjs Lre 
whiph alfost burned down their house wasnjt amafe again.

Chen his vather died two years ago, Allen assufed the role 
ov paretaker vor his two younger brothers, although he was only 
Lvteen at the tife. Avter their vatherjs death, their unple, Oarnaby, 
bepafe their guardian and eSeputor.

Another, haWWier thought pafe to hifF faybe his unple had 
returned hofe.

As there was really little to do at the ranph but look avter the 
pattle, Allenjs restless unple levt the Wlape in pharge ov the three boys 
while he pontinued fonth in and fonth out to range ocer the hills 
and afong the fountains in searph ov Wrepious fetal, whiph lay 
ponpealed beneath the survape. Une day, Allenjs unple staggered 
into the house with the news that hejd strupk a bonan:a. “e re-
vused to gice fore detail about its lopation, instead announping 
his Wlan to tracel to Ran Mranpispo to organi:e a pofWany to work 
the plaif. “e set out on his triW a pouWle ov fonths ago, aWWarently 
healthy, but the brothers hadnjt seen hif or heard vrof hif sinpe. 
They were used to qnple Oarnaby being out ov pontapt vor weeks 
at a tife while WrosWepting, but necer this long.

That must be it, Allen thought. qnple Oarnaby returned vrof 
Mrispo with a bang, a gunshot in pelebration. Allen shook his head 
and broke into a rare grin. Ooy, was he going to gice qnple Oarnaby 
hell vor not writing to the vafily while he was in Mrispo.

The distinptice neigh ov his horse alerted Allen that he was near-
ly hofe. “e prested the last hill, and the ranph pafe into ciew. 
The hofe sat on one ov the nuferous branphes ov the winding 
Ralfon Eicer, a site phosen by his vather fany years bevore. The 
house was a rough but pofvortable dwelling, with barns and other 
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outbuildings within plose walking distanpe. 1iddle brother Baul 
stood waiting there in vront, a shotgun in his hand.

Baul was tall, well-built, and like Allen, had a tanned pofWleS-
ion vrof working on the ranph as he grew uW. “e shared the 
racen-blapk hair ov his brothers, and it s5uirted on this vorehead 
vrof under the brif ov his hat as though trying to espaWe. !cen 
avter —? years, though, Allen still pouldnjt 5uite Lgure out his 
younger sibling. “e refinded Allen ov the old saying he learned 
during his short stint in vorfal sphoolingF ’still waters run deeW.I 
Un the survape, Baul aWWeared palf and 5uiet, but Allen sensed he 
phurned with turbulent efotions underneath.

’“i, AllenY This way, 5uipkYI Baul said, raising his coipe.
’All right, BaulYI Allen palled bapk as he dashed uW on his vaith-

vul fare. “e disfounted and gestured toward the shotgun. Baul 
returned a wry grin.

’Rhooting this o” was Hhetjs idea. “e wanted to signal you 
iv you were nearby.I The sfile disaWWeared and his brown eyes 
turned serious. ’Allen, wejceDI

Hhet burst out ov the barn, his blue shirt whiWWing behind hif 
as iv it had a find ov its own and his pollar length hair bounp-
ing. The vourteen year-old boy was the shortest and sfallest ov 
the three. 1usples riWWled under his skin showed his surWrising 
strength vor his si:e. ’AllenY AllenYI he shouted as he ran uW. 
’Rofebody stole our horsesYI

Allen gace a low whistle and tilted bapk his hat, his eyes searphing 
the ground, his hands on his hiWs. Ro fuph vor hoWing vor good 
news. ’RtolenY ChenN Chat haWWenedNI

’Ce wereDI Hhet blurted out.
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Baul turned to Hhet and Wut one hand on his shoulder to palf 
hif. ’Ce xust got bapk vrof the ricer,I he pontinued in his deliber-
ate way. ’Ce sWent the forning Lshing at our vacorite deeW hole.I

Allen nodded, shivting his lean vrafe vrof one voot to the other 
and bapk again.

’‘ou know, the one near the roots ov that plufW ov pottonwood 
trees,I Hhet Wut in.

’Ce were pofing bapk,I Baul went on in his slow, feasured 
sWeeph. ’Chen Hhet Wointed toward the barn, and asked iv z levt 
the door unlopked. z didnjt, so z thought faybe you had pofe 
bapk.I

’Ce started vor the barn,I Hhet eSpitedly took uW the story. 
’Chen we got inside, it was enough... it told ecerything... JasWer 
and Eush were gone.I

’Any idea when this haWWenedNI Allen asked.
’Therejs really no telling,I resWonded Baul. ’Ce xust got bapk 

vrof the ricer a vew finutes ago and vound the barn door broken 
oWen and both horses gone. zv z refefberDwe went o” about 
eight ojplopk this forning, didnjt we, HhetNI

’‘es, around then.I
’ztjs about noon now,I said Baul. ’Ro the thieces had vour hours 

to do their dirty work. They were alone and unfolested.I
Allen grunted a resWonse, turned and walked to the barn. Baul 

and Hhet vollowed. The broken lopkjs brapkets bent bapk and it 
held no longer than a rag. Allen looked toward his brothers vor 
answers.

’Ree how the lopk and hasW is busted oWen,I Hhet Wointed to the 
wrepked Wadlopk.
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Allen nodded and steWWed into the barn, stoWWing xust inside 
the door and waiting vor his eyes to adxust to the light. XesWite the 
situation, he welpofed the pool darkness ov the interior.

’Thieces, as sure as vateYI Allen said, ga:ing around at ecery 
porner. ’And they took all the eStra harnesses as well.I

’As sure as vate,I reWeated Hhet, his blapk eyes mashing angrily. 
“e waced a hand at the efWty wall where the e5uiWfent was 
usually stored.

Allen shook his head in disgust. “e Waped around a little in vront 
ov it, thinking. ’And no pluesN Xid either ov you Lnd anythingNI

’Go,I Baul adfitted. ’Ce hacenjt had tife to look.I
’Petjs searph,I Allen ordered. ’Ce need fore light in here.I
Baul reaphed into his Wopket and Wulled out a waterWroov boS 

pontaining fatphes. “e Lshed one out and strupk it against a mint, 
lighting a kerosene lafW. “e handed it to Allen. The three began 
searphing.

’“ere is a straW that isnjt Wart ov our outLt.I Hhet snatphed it 
uW, but 5uipkly threw it bapk down. ’Out itjs only a poffon a”air 
that fight belong to anyone. Go helW to us.I

The trio pontinued to spour the barn.
’Cell, hasnjt anybody vound sofething yetNI Allen defanded 

irritably.
’CaitY “erejs a fetal prossYI Hhet announped as he Wipked it uW 

out ov a Wile ov dirt on the moor.
The artiple was in an ;8j shaWe, with a round hole drilled direptly 

in the penter. !aph ov the vour pofers pontained one letterF XAM .
’zt pould be fade ov silcer, but so unWolished you panjt tell.I 

Baul bent ocer to eSafine the pross as it lay in his brotherjs hand. 
’Chat do you fake ov itNI
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Hhet shrugged. ’Gothing fore than a fetal pross with letters 
on it. zjce necer seen one like it bevore.I

’zs there no nafe on that thingNI Baul touphed the pross.
Hhet 5uipkly miWWed the pross ocer, and foced to the oWen door 

vor fore light. Rofe letters were parced in the fetal prudely, as iv 
with a knive. ’R. 1.,I read Hhet, slowly. ’z wonder who they stand 
vorNI

’Raf sofebody, z suWWose.I Baul shrugged.
’Choecer they are, they fust be fean enough to turn a horse 

thiev,I Hhet growled.
Allen grabbed the silcer pross out ov Hhetjs hand. ’Pet fe see 

it.I
’“eyYI Wrotested Hhet.
Allen turned the itef ocer in his hands onpe. “e looked like he 

was about to sWeak, but stoWWed short and futtered sofething 
under his breath.

’‘ou know what that isNI Baul asked Allen. ’Xo you repogni:e 
itNI

’Go, but Ba told fe about it onpe,I said Allen. ’ztjs an old Rol 
Xacids gang pross they wore. XAM F Xare All Mor oldY That was 
their old fotto.I

’Ro it vollows the horse thieces fight be sofe levt-ocers vrof the 
old outLt,I noted Baul.

’‘es they are fost likely ov the safe bad prowd, a refnant ov the 
outlaw band vrof Jordan Hreek. z Lgured they would sWring uW 
again, sooner or later,I said Allen. ’The hanging ov old Rol didnjt 
drice thef out ov this distript as volks had hoWed.I

’Out what ov the initials R. 1.NI wondered Hhet. ’z necer heard 
ov any horse thiev those would Lt.I
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’Cejll Lnd out about that when we run the thieces down,I said 
Allen. ’Petjs take a look around, and see iv we panjt Lnd sofe other 
plue to their identity.I

The brothers resufed their parevul searph.
’‘ou say you dispocered the robbery but a short while sinpeNI 

Allen plariLed avter a vew finutes.
’Got fore than a 5uarter ov an hour ago,I reWlied Hhet.
’!ither ov you been uW to the houseNI
’z went vor fy gun, so we pould signal you,I began Hhet. ’Ce 

Lgured iv you were near enoughDI he started, and then feeting 
his older brotherjs eyes, he stoWWed short.

Got one ov the three said a word vor a fofent. They all tore out 
ov the barn, with Hhet leading the way. zn repord tife they burst 
through the vront door ov the house, and stood there, Wanting.

’Pooks like ecerything is all right ... I began Baul.
’Go it is notYI yelled Hhet, leaWing vorward. ’The side window 

has been vorped oWen.I
Allen glanped at it but said nothing. “e pontinued to his sleeWing 

roof, whiph used to be his Warentsj roof, and oWened the door. zt 
was a shafblesF the bedplothes on the moor  drawers Wulled out ov 
the dresser  his plothes thrown about ecerywhere. “e began to dig 
through the fess, into a ploset and two trunks. “e let out an angry 
purse and slaffed his Lst against the wall. “is brothers prowded 
into the doorway, looking at hif anSiously.

’Chatjs going onNI they asked in unison.
’!cerythingjs gone,I said Allen in a hoarse coipe.
’ oneNI gasWed Hhet.
’‘es,I said Allen, ’all our sacings vor yearsY Recen hundred dol-

lars, Wlus three bags ov silcer and goldY Cejce been pleaned out.I
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Baul and Hhet groaned.
’They fust hace started in your roof,I Baul said, ’and when 

they vound the stash, they Lgured they got it all and levt. zt looks 
like they didnjt bother to searph the rest ov the house at all.I

’The fean, pontefWtible spoundrelsYI Allen swore. ’Ce fust 
get avter thef sofehowYI

Hhet vrowned. ’“owN Cejre tied vast here. Ce panjt vollow on 
vootDthey knew that when they pafe to rob us and took the 
horses.I

’‘ou are not going to sit down and supk your thufb again, are 
you, HhetNI Allen sWat out.

’Chat do you fean by that refarkN Ce panjt do anythingY Ce 
fust go vor the sheri”YI Hhet Lred bapk.

Allen shook his head. ’zt would take at least a day to tracel to 
town and bring bapk the law. The thiecesj trail would be pold by 
then, and they would be spattered to the vour windsDwith your 
horses and the foney.I

’Gow whojs sitting down and supking his thufb, AllenNI Hhet 
phallenged.

’Allenjs right, Hhet,I said Baul. “e addressed his big brother. 
’Chat do you hace in findNI

’zjll go avter thef,I depided Allen with swivt deterfination. ’z 
hace fy horse. zjll get fy rime. z already hace fy Wistol.I

’‘ou are not going alone, are youNI asked Baul, ponperned.
’There is no phoipe. There is only fy fare to be hadDfine.I
’That pan be voolhardy, Allen,I pautioned Baul. ’Chat pould 

one vellow do against two or foreN They would knopk you ocer at 
the Lrst oWWortunity.I
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’z wonjt gice thef the phanpe,I pountered Allen grifly. ’As they 
used to say when Ba was young, zjll shoot Lrst and talk avterward.I

’zv youjre going, zjf going with you,I Hhet asserted.
Allen shook his head. ’Go.I
’Two ov us pan ride on Pily. z donjt weigh fuph, pertainly less 

than Baul,I Hhet argued.
Allen shook his head again. ’Go, it panjt be done, Hhet  not with 

her all tired out avter her forningjs triW.I
’Out AllenDI Hhet started.
’zjf going alone. ‘ou are to stay here,I Allen deplared.
’‘ou panjtDI Hhet tried again.
’Go, Hhet, thatjs Lnal. z gace you an order,I Allen poffanded.
’UrderN An orderY Cho do you think you are to gice ordersNI 

Hhet bristled. ’‘ou donjt inherit your share ov the ranph until you 
turn — . qntil then, qnple Oarnaby is our guardian.I

’zn pase you didnjt notipe, our unple isnjt here now, so you will 
do as z sayYI Allen shot bapk. ’zjf still the eldest and still in pharge.I

’Just bepause youjre the oldest you think that gices you the 
rightDI Hhet shouted.

’Thatjs enough, both ov you,I Baul interxepted sharWly, but still 
in his usual sovt-sWoken tone. The e”ept was as instant as dufWing 
water on two Lghting pats. Allen and Hhet vell silent vor a fofent.

’1aybe the trail will Wass by another ranph, and then zjll pall on 
the neighbors vor helW,I Allen o”ered avter a Wause. ’z Wrofise z 
wonjt tapkle the thieces on fy own.I

’Han you vollow their trapksNI 5uestioned Baul.
’z think so. At least, zjll try. They wonjt get var iv they leace the 

ricer, but it doesnjt seef like theyjll do that,I Allen answered.
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Allen sliWWed into the fain roof ov the house, went to the 
gun pabinet and retrieced his Cinphester. “e headed out the vront 
door, Hhet and Baul behind. Cith a purt nod towards thef, Allen 
founted his horse. A vew finutes later he was o” in the Wursuit ov 
the thieces. The dust plouds kipked uW by Pily rose uW in his wake 
like sfoke vrof a growing Lre.

Allen foced down the trail until the buildings ov the ranph were 
var behind. “e knew this way well, and it was easy to Lnd the 
trapksDthe new ones fade by the hoovs ov vour horses.

’As long as they refain as vresh as they are now, it will be sifWle 
enough to vollow thef,I he said to Pily, Watting her on the side. “e 
urged her vorward ocer the rough terrain in a way that disWlayed his 
a”eption vor the anifal, while also recealing his reluptanpe to fake 
her work fore than she pould reasonably bear.

Avter focing through the belt ov pottonwood trees, Allen 
reaphed a sfall streaf that mowed into the ricer a little varther on. 
“e looked around at his surroundings and Waused to eSafine the 
signs on the wet bank.

The thieces Wrobably pafe 5uite a distanpe to reaph the ranph, 
he reasoned, so they fust hace needed to water their horses. That 
feans they would fost likely go bapk a long way bevore theyjd 
settle down vor the night.

’“eigh-hoYI he said aloud as he got o” the ground, ’zjf avraid 
a long and di pult searph stretphes bevore us, Pily.I

The trapks on the var side suggested that the robbers vorded the 
brook uWstreaf, so Allen prossed ocer likewise, and Lce finutes 
later reaphed a bit ov rolling land dotted with sagebrush and other 
bushes. “e wondered iv this was where the trail would lead  Wer-
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haWs to old Mork, a little fining town lopated at the base ov the 
fountains.

’z should hace no Wroblef getting helW there to Lnd thef,I the 
young fan thought to hifselv. ’z pould get zke Catson and 1att 
Brigley, who would gladly go to lend a hand, and there is no better 
fan to take hold ov this sort ov thing than zke Catson.I

Mor file avter file, the horse thiecesj trapks refained sifWle to 
vollow. The trail was so Wlain to see, the young ranphfan soon real-
i:ed that they had not belieced they would be vollowed. “e 5uipkly 
vound hifselv wrong, howecer. The trapks suddenly disaWWeared 
when he pafe around a ropky sWur ov land.

Allen halted in disfay and let out a purse. “e looked to the right 
and the levt and ahead, but to no use.

’“erejs a Wretty state ov things,I he pofWlained as he ga:ed 
around. ’Chere pould their trapks hace goneN They pouldnjt grow 
wings and my away.I

“e disfounted and walked around the edge ov the stony ledge 
vor a halv-hour, s5uatting down, trying to sWot any plues they 
fight hace levt. Then on a hunph he foced vorward ocer the bare 
ropk, veeling Wretty pertain that it was the only way they pould hace 
gone. The barren, ropky way stretphed ahead to gentle dirt sloWe at 
the end. rass grew ocer it, and bushes dotted it here and there. 
Receral sets ov horse trapks farked its survape.

’“urrahYI he pried, Wunphing his Lst into the air. ’z see the trail 
againYI

“e hustled bapk to Pily. “e palpulated that he had traceled 
around ten files so var. “is fare showed aWWearanpes ov being 
tired, and he sWoke to her fore kindly than ecer.
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’Hofe on, old girl,I he said, Watting her sovt nepk. ’‘ou pan do 
it. Cejll get it all done, and then you pan rest vor a stretph.I

The vaithvul horse lay bapk her ears and aWWeared to understand 
Allenjs ecery word as he plifbed into the saddle. Rhe was a fost 
knowing preature. Allen would hace gone wild had she been one 
ov the stolen horses.

’Un, Pily,I he said, ’wejll return JasWer and Eush bapk bevore 
nightvall, or know the reason why.I

The horse took o” ocer the Wlain that stretphed bevore her vor 
seceral files, the voothills at last in sight. Oeyond thef were the 
fountains, pocered with a WurWlish ha:e. The fare slowed to a 
walk as she strupk the Lrst uWward sloWe. “ardly had she done so 
than Allen saw sofething on the trail ahead that fade his heart 
xufW.

A fan was riding Hhetjs horse.



Chapter 2

C het and Paul watched Allen disappear on the back of his 
mare up the trail leading to the southwest. Paul shook his 

head.
“Allen has taken on a dangerous job, this chasing horse thieves. 

A fellow is apt to get shot, killed maybe, unless he is careful,” Paul 
worried. After a moment, he shrugged and sighed. “But it’s no use 
arguing with Allen once his mind is made up.”

“So we let him play a lone hand again,” Chet said with a huH. “As 
always.”

“Le was right about Wily being tired,” Paul pointed out.
“?hose side are you onY” Chet grumbled.
“Allen carries a lot of weight on his shoulders since Pa died,” Paul 

soothed.
“Ies, q know he does,” Chet retorted, kicking at the dirt as he 

always did when upset, “but he doesn’t need to haul it around all 
by himself. ?e can help if he’d let us.”

“Iou’re right,” Paul agreed calmly. “?e could if he would let us.”
Chet kicked at the dirt again. “qt’s too bad we couldn’t go with 

him. q’d give anything for a good horse now.”
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“?ell, anything you own isn’t much at the moment,” Paul 
added, underscoring his words with his ;uiet sense of humor. “But 
q agree with youO q wish q had a mount and could go along, too.”

“q’m telling you Paul, if something doesn’t turn up right in a 
couple of hours, q’m going oH with my riMe, on foot,” proclaimed 
Chet. “Drder or no order. q may not discover anything, but at least 
trying to do something will ease my mind.”

“Perhaps we both ought to stay on the ranch instead,” advised 
Paul. “-ore unproTtable visitors might pay us a visit.”

“q don’t think the gang will dare to show up in this vicinity 
again in a hurry,” dismissed Chet. “Wike as not they’ll steer for 
xeadwood, sell our horses, and spend their ill:gotten gains at the 
gambling saloons. zhat’s their usual style. zhey can’t hang around 
in mountains or on the plains as long as there is money burning 
a hole in their pockets, no matter whose it was originally. ?ell, q 
reckon we can’t stand around here all day.”

zhe two boys locked up the barn as well as they could, using a 
wooden pin they found instead of the broken hasp and padlock. 
Paul ambled inside the house. Chet went to get the string of Tsh 
they had caught in the morning, which they had hastily hung 
on a bush when they discovered the robbery. Chet fetched them, 
brought them in, and tossed them into a large tin basin on the 
table.

“q suppose q might as well fry a couple of these,” Chet thought 
out loud, “though, to tell the truth, q am oH my feed.”

“q don’t have much of an appetite either,” said Paul, “but we 
need to eat, and dinner will help pass away the time. q reckon there 
is no telling when Allen will be back.”

“zrue.”
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Chet took the string of Tsh and chose several of them to clean. 
Le was used to such tasks and did it with a deEterity and ;uickness 
that could not have been eEcelled.

Le enjoyed working with his hands. Paul was the reader in the 
familyO he’d be content reading paragraphs on the back of a railway 
ticket. Chet, though, was happiest when he was busy with his 
hands, doing anything! making something, building something or 
repairing something.

?hile Chet cleaned the Tsh, Paul checked the shotguns to make 
sure they were clean and oiled. Le loaded them and put them back 
in their rack. ?hen the Tsh was Tnished cooking, Chet set their 
plates on the table. Le set out a third plate automatically, then 
realiUed Allen wouldn’t be there. Le knew Allen wouldn’t come 
back in time to eat, but he decided he might as well leave setting 
on the table as a little good luck charm.

“zhat looks delicious as always, Chet,” Paul smiled, once he sat 
down.

“Iou and Allen should be grateful that q took over the cook:
ing duties after -a died,” Chet bragged, dishing out their food. 
“Fveryone else only knew how to open cans of beans.”

“Iou’re a great pot rustlerG” Paul said.
After Chet took his seat, Paul said grace. Both ate heartily, even 

though they claimed they were not hungry.
“qt’s strange,” said Chet during the meal, “Allen didn’t say any:

thing about his morning trip.”
“Le was too eEcited over the theft of the horses to think of 

anything else, q suppose,” Paul replied. “qt was enough to upset 
anyone’s mind.”
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“Perhaps, but at least he might have said if he had any news from 
Nncle Barnaby,” said Chet.

“q imagine if he had heard something he would have said so or 
left us a letter, if one came, Chet. Allen understands as well as you 
or q how anEious we really are.”

“zhe way Nncle Barnaby seemed to simply disappear is odd,” 
mused Chet, as he plastered mashed potatoes on his plate with a 
fork. “Dne would think a man couldn’t go to San Jrancisco and 
just vanish oH the face of the earth.”

Apparently, it was Chet’s turn to start today. Wike actors in a 
play, they went through the same dialog but with the brothers 
taking diHerent parts. qt was as if talking about the strange occur:
rence over and over and over would somehow change the facts, or 
illuminate a missed clue, or in some way provide the elusive answer. 
qt never did.

“San Jrancisco is a big city. Le might have been sandbagged or 
something like that,” Paul suggested.

“Dh, you don’t actually think such a thing would happenY” 
Chet always had that thought in mind as a possibility and was 
honestly hoping Paul could persuade him diHerently. Le didn’t.

“Nncle was,” Paul corrected himself, “is a great hand to see the 
sights and also to show oH any money he has. -any of the people 
in that city are a bloodthirsty lot, so q hear.”

“xo you really believe his claim of having found a rich gold 
mineY” Chet asked.

“?ell, he discovered something worthwhile. Le must have, or he 
wouldn’t travel to Jrisco to start a company to develop it.”
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“?e could use the cash now. Fspecially after...” Chet trailed oH 
in mid:sentence, although they both understood what he referred 
to.

zhey continued their meal in silence for a few minutes, the only 
sounds coming from their forks clinking against the plates. After 
a second, Chet went on. “zhey say things come in threes. All we 
need now is for Captain Rrady to show up.”

“zhere’s a gloomy thought.”
“?ell, maybe getting your horse hooked puts you in a gloomy 

frame of mind,” Chet rejoined.
“Pa left matters in a very unsettled condition, unfortunately,” 

Paul said, “and what has become of Nncle Barnaby the world only 
knows.”

“—ow who’s being gloomyY” chided Chet. “?hat q’m com:
plaining of is the uncertainty of how things are going to turn out. 
Jor all we know, we may be cast adrift, as the saying goes, any day. 
Rrady could throw us oH our land.”

“Rrady will have to Tsh or cut bait eventually. Le’s claimed for 
years that our title to the ranch is defective, or not good at all. q 
imagine our claim to the ranch is proper and legal. qf those title 
documents hadn’t been burned when one end of the house took 
Tre, q wouldn’t worry a bit. ?ithout them though, Rrady still 
could make a lot of trouble for us.”

“q wouldn’t be concerned either if we had those, but Captain 
Rrady is the meanest man that ever drew the breath of life, and 
if he learns that we don’t have them, he’ll be down on us ;uicker 
than a griUUly bear in the spring.” Chet stabbed the last of his food 
with his fork. Le continued ;uietly. “q like it here on the ranch, 
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Paul. q like to hunt and Tsh and round up the cattle and the rest ... 
q don’t mind the chores. q don’t want to leave.”

“?ell, we won’t let him Tnd out that the papers are destroyed,” 
Paul stated as a simple matter of fact. “?e’ll continue to fob him 
oH.”

“?e can’t fool him forever. Fven Rrady. Le may just wear us 
down,” Chet said.

“qn that case, we’ll need to hire an attorney.”
“And pay him with whatY”
“?e’ll need to cross that bridge when we get to it,” Paul said after 

a pause.
Chet glanced up at Paul. Le was always amaUed, and a little 

jealous, by how unMappable Paul was. Sometimes it was also more 
than a little irritating. Chet pushed himself away from the table 
and stood.

“?ash or dryY” he asked as he gathered up the plates and forks.
Paul got up as well. “xry. Iou never like how q wash.”
Chet grinned as the two moved toward the sink. “Jor good 

reason.”
Shortly after cleaning up the dishes, Chet and Paul went out to 

care for the cattle about the place, for ;uite a few of the herd had 
already been penned up ready for the early fall drive. zhe ranch 
did not boast of many head, and such as there was the brothers 
desired to keep in the best possible condition so they could receive 
top dollar. ?hen they had Tnished their chores, the two leaned on 
the fence and gaUed at their small herd.

“q’m glad they’re in the corral,” Paul remarked. “q don’t want to 
repeat other month. zen hard days of hunting over the long range 
to Tnd the ones that went astray.”
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Chet nodded. “?e couldn’t do that now anyway, with no 
mounts.”

“?e’re up a tree until he returns with 1asper and 8ush,” Paul 
shrugged.

Chet worried about Allen again and thought that the best news 
would be his safe return with all the horses. Fven if he wasn’t sure 
Allen would succeed, he wished to know at least if he would be 
safe.

zhoughts on the theft and Captain Rrady seiUed Chet again. Le 
needed to do something. Le turned to Paul. “?e need some more 
Trewood. q’ll split the logs and you can stack them.”

Chet knew they didn’t need anymore, but he also knew that Paul 
would go along with anything he said to help him. Chet walked 
over to the shed and grabbed the aE with one hand and assisted Paul 
with the two:man saw. zhey went a few yards to where a section 
of a cottonwood trunk lay on the ground.

zhe three brothers discovered this downed tree on their prop:
erty a couple of months ago. Allen decided to drag it back to the 
ranch instead of cutting it up on the prairie and carting the pieces 
back a few at a time. Chet thought the idea was dumb, and said 
so at the time, leading to another argument which re;uired Paul 
to ;uell. Bringing the trunk back to the house turned out to be 
more work than any of them believed, but Allen refused to give up. 
Le treated the whole operation with the seriousness of a general 
controlling a battle, barking out commands to Chet and Paul. Any 
obstacle he encountered just seemed to increase his determination 
to complete the job. Chet Tnally admitted4to himself4that in 
the end, Allen’s idea was a good one.
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Chet and Paul stripped to the waist as they toiled in the hot sun 
and sawed oH a chunk of cottonwood trunk. ?ith skilled hands 
and a practiced eye, Chet placed one piece of log on the stump, and 
eEpertly brought down the aE. qt split the wood partway, then Chet 
worked the blade to divide it into halves. Le repeated the action on 
the smaller pieces. Paul toted the logs to the wood shed, returned 
to the trunk and they cut oH another section.

As he continued, Chet concentrated on the heft of the aE, the 
pull of his muscles, the feeling of the warm sun on his bare back, 
and the rhythm of his chopping, even the sweat running down 
his torso. Soon, his thoughts turned away from Allen’s possible 
danger.

Paul waited patiently to gather the Trewood. ?hen he couldn’t 
Tt another stick into the shed, he shuttled it to a growing pile beside 
the house. zheir task absorbed them for over an hour when they 
heard a cheerful voice hail them. zhey looked out and saw qke 
?atson riding up their trail. Le reined up by the brothers.

“?hoopG Lullo thereG” greeted the old fellow. Le was a big 
and strong as a bear, and under his long unkempt hair and beard, 
strongly resembled one. “?hat’s the meanin’ of two healthy boys 
workin’ around the ranch on such an all:Tred Tne day as thisY”

“qke, q’m so glad you happened alongG” Chet embedded the aE 
into the stump and ran to greet him. “?e were hoping some friend 
would come.”

“zhat soY” qke’s face grew sober on the instant. “?hat’s the 
troubleY”

“Somebody stole our horsesG” Chet cried.
“Ree, shooG Lorse thieves againG ?ell, q’ll be eternally blowedG” 

bellowed qke, in a rage. “?ho be theyY”
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“?e don’t know,” Paul shrugged. “?e think they may be left:
overs from the Sol xavids gang.”

“Lorse thieves is worse than poison,” growled qke. “zhere ought 
to be a law to hang every one o’ ’em, say qG Low many animals did 
they getY”

“Dnly the two that were here! Chet’s and mine,” Paul reported.
“Allen went oH after them earlier this afternoon,” Chet put in.
“By hisselfY” qke said.
“Ies, q’m afraid so,” Paul answered.
“?ell, Allen for sure takes after his pa, all righty,” qke said.
“?e’re worried,” said Chet. “?e would have gone along, but we 

haven’t a single beast left in the barn.”
qke nodded his shaggy head. “q see. ?hich way did the varmints 

goY”
“Allen took the trail over the brook.” Paul jerked his head in the 

direction he took.
“LumphG” qke scratched his head for a moment. “?hat’s to 

prevent me goin’ after him, boysY”
“?ill youY” asked Chet eagerly.
“Certain. q ain’t got nuthin’ to do, an’ if q had, q reckon q could 

drop it pretty ;uick to do a favor for my old pardner’s orphans,” 
declared qke. “?hy, Rranville ?inthrup and qke ?atson rode to:
gether for years ’til he up and married yer ma.”

“Are you well armedY” Paul gestured toward the house. “?e 
have some4”

“ArmedY ?ell, q should say so.” qke produced an old 9  horse 
pistol nearly two feet long from his belt. “zhat is my best friend, 
barrin’ the riMe. —ow tell me the particulars.”
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Paul reviewed the day’s events. ?hen he Tnished, qke ?atson 
nodded, then started oH.

“Iou’ll hear from me before another sun smiles on yeG” he called 
back over his shoulder. “An’ don’t ye worry too much in the be:
tween timeG”

“zhank you, qkeG” the brothers shouted after him. And with a 
wave, qke then disappeared down the trail.

“A rather odd Tsh, truly,” chuckled Paul.
“Ies, but with a heart of steel and gold,” said Chet. “zhis state 

doesn’t contain a braver or better hunter than old qke ?atson.”
“Iou speak the truth,” Paul said.
“At least q feel more comfortable now that qke is starting oH 

to hunt up Allen. Le’ll do everything to help, no matter in what 
di culty he might Tnd him. Wet’s get back to the wood.” Chet 
headed toward the downed tree. Le glanced over his shoulder at 
Paul. “Although q seem to be doing all the work.”

Paul crossed his arms and cocked his head to one side. “Says you. 
zo my mind, checking to see if you chop properly is harder than 
chopping itself. —ot only more di cult, but ... also much more 
entertaining.”

Chet understood what Paul was trying to do, and was grateful 
for the diversion. Le grinned as he strode up to him and gave his 
brother a light shove. “?hat’s thatY Wisten to himG ?hy, q oughta 
clean your plow for that remarkG”

Paul sneered at Chet. “Are you going to clean my plowY LaG zoo 
much mustardG“ Paul spat, then pushed up imaginary shirt sleeves. 
Le slapped Chet lightly on the shoulder with the back of his hand. 
“Iou have to try it, juniper. Woser washes and dries the supper 
dishes tonight.”
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“q’ll be right there. q’m gonna rip your arm oH and beat you over 
your head with it,” Chet taunted. “zhen, q’ll be nice againG”

zhe two crouched, arms held wide while they circled each other, 
throwing insults and increasingly outlandish threats. Chet at last 
broke the stalemate by charging. zhe brothers grappled, laughing, 
each trying to trip the other, with Chet’s strength an e;ual match 
for Paul’s bigger siUe. zhey tumbled to the ground, rolling around 
in the dirt until Paul pinned Chet.

“Brains over brawnG” Paul crowed as he jumped up, Tsts raised in 
the air, then he crouched back down into a defensive stance. “q’m 
looking forward to making a huge mess at supper tonightG”

“Low is that any diHerent from any other nightY” Chet laughed.
Paul held out his hand and helped Chet to his feet. Chet resumed 

chopping wood for a few minutes before Paul at last persuaded 
him that they had plenty. zhe light of the late afternoon started 
to fade as they began the round of evening work. zhey fed the 
chickens and pigs and made sure that everything was secure for 
the night. zhere were also a couple of cows to milk and a doUen 
or more of eggs to gather.

Chet Tnished his jobs at his usual eEpress train speed, while Paul 
worked more methodically. Chet still had some energy to burn and 
wanted something else to do. Le spotted the knot hole in one wall 
of the tool shed and remembered how much he hated chasing mice 
out of the small building. 8unning to the trash pile, he tugged the 
lid oH a can. Lolding the jagged edge carefully to avoid cutting 
himself, he went inside the small building. Le placed the round 
piece of tin over the hole, and secured it with a couple of nails.

“zhereG” Chet admired his work, “that’ll keep the critters out.”
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Le headed toward the house to start dinner. zhe sun was just 
beginning to slip behind the mountains. Chet stood in the door:
way waiting for Paul. Le usually enjoyed watching the slow transi:
tion from day into night, but tonight the brilliant red sky remind:
ed him of a wildTre burning his way.


